Premiere of the 2010 Program. A must see event in two of the most prestigious North American Theater Venues!

Professional ensemble KOLO is the Serbian government’s Official Guardian of folklore tradition.

Performers present a moving museum. A showcase of national costume treasures.

A unique opportunity to see the two most renowned Serbian folklore dancers today.

Enjoy in the heavenly voice of Andjelka Petrovic. Witness the artistic mastery of Goran Mitrovic and Biljana Marinkovic among many others.

Come and experience the most beautiful past, present and future!

Dream with your eyes wide open as images of childhood, stories, songs and dances intertwined in the head of a young girl on the day of her wedding get transformed into a live on-stage performance!

Traveling down a magical path of harmonious on-stage performance and song - you finally arrive at the wedding day celebration and get immersed in a magnificent ambience followed by uplifting burst of emotion and energy!

SCA Oplenac, Toronto and guests from Serbian National Ensemble KOLO, Belgrade are inviting you to a premier gala concert:

A Serbian Story

SCA Oplenac the best folk dance performing team ever assembled outside Serbian proper lead by First Soloists of National Ensemble KOLO: Andjelka Petrovic, Goran Mitrovic and Biljana Marinkovic, accompanied by the Orchestra and Choir SCA Oplenac.

Art Director: Vladimir Spasojevic
Consultant: Radojica Kuzmanovic

Chicago, May 23rd 2010 - 7 PM
Harris Theater for Music and Dance, Millennium Park, 205 E Randolph Dr, Chicago, IL 60601,
CALL: (312) 334-7777, VISIT: www.harristheaterchicago.org

Tickets $25, $35, $45 and VIP on sale first week of March at the box offices, on-line, over the phone and usual selling locations.

For more info call Dragan (630) 742-7780, Nebojsa (773) 808-1350, Slavica (773) 744-0373 or Marko (773)- 6214734

Reserve early event will sell out.